
2021 Audio Visual Team Update 

 

Current Team Members: Jeff Connor; Kellyann Curnac; Margie Beard; Steve Amato; Ginny Parker; Bill 
Parker; Andrew Scott (Sunday evening services); Peter Hall; (note: Kellyann and Bill have requested to be 
subs vs. included in regular bi-monthly A/V scheduling) 

Key Blessings: 

 The A/V team has worked tirelessly, invested many hours to serve the body of Christ at SWCC to 
enhance the worship experience through sound and visually. We are very blessed and grateful 
for each team member for their past dedication and their continuing commitment to the A/V 
ministry.  Special recognition to Margie Beard who invests a multitude of hours each week 
building the visual programs for each worship service and is learning how to significantly update 
our weekly Sunday service visual program elements. New additional team members this year 
include Steve Amato and Bill & Ginny Parker.  We are always in need of additional team 
members willing to make a long-term commitment to serve on the A/V team.   

 The new a/v equipment was finally 95% installed and operational this past spring.  The results 
were seen and heard at our annual Easter Program this past April.   This fall saw the installation 
of the choir and stage monitors.   With most of the rehearsals behind us, we’re fast approaching 
the presentation of the Christmas program in December and anticipating God’s marvelous 
working to bring people to Him.   

 Our new equipment allows for better quality sound, visual aids and expanded opportunities to 
share and present worship materials.  It also provides latest technology for hearing impaired 
worshipers. We are grateful to the SWCC congregation for providing the resources to upgrade 
our A/V program. 

 In a continuing effort to be more reactive, to provide better outreach and gain efficiencies to the 
congregation’s needs relative to sound and visual, the team is working on how to possibly 
stream and post more of our services on the internet (while still adhering to applicable copyright 
laws); enhance communication to A/V team regarding SWCC group/event needs by 
implementing an events planning sheet to capture key a-v requirements for special events 
(funerals, concerts, singspirations; etc.) 

 A/V team goal is for each member to be cross-trained in both audio and video elements allowing 
greater ‘bench strength’.  

  

Respectfully submitted; 

Peter Hall 


